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"Yang Rui, stay with my son." Davi said and the young man immediately nodded obediently. Her tone 

was firm as usual, but the moment she looked at her son, the expression in her eyes drastically 

softened. 

"Little Shin, I can’t bring you any closer than this because it is a bit dangerous, so you have to watch 

mommy from here okay?" She gently uttered to her son and the boy smiled. 

"Mm. Little Shin won’t be going anywhere. I will stay here and watch mommy," the little boy said 

adorably. 

"Don’t worry, senior, I will watch your son like a hawk," Yang Rui also said. 

After rubbing Little Shin’s soft, black hair, Davi then took her modified riffle and walked towards the 

firing range. 

Shortly after Davi walked away, the number of men that surrounded the shooting range drastically 

increased as though a famous singer had suddenly come along to perform an impromptu concert that 

they couldn’t possibly miss out on. 

In no time at all, the lady dressed in her camouflage outfit, started shooting at her target. Her shots 

were so precise that she only created that one hole on her target as she shot 10 rounds in a row. 

The men had been feeling a bit downhearted due to the shocking news that their goddess Davi was a 

taken woman. But as soon as they saw Davi’s exhibition of her skills, they were like frogs on dry land 

that were drenched by a sudden downpour of rain, causing a wild commotion. Their eyes were lit with 

amazement but, at the same time, also filled with curiosity. 

"What the hell! Who was it that said that the queen didn’t improve this year? Come out and eat your 

words! She even looks like she has leveled up!" 

"That’s right! Could it be that she didn’t just work as a medic during their mission?" 

"Probably. It definitely feels like she’s improved a lot since the last time she was here!" 

"Yang Rui, it looks like your senior leveled up again. What are you gonna do now? You might as well give 

up now and save yourself the shame of being beaten by a woman." 

"Yeah, Yang Rui, do you still think you can beat her?" 

"Damn it. She’s really good. I’m getting goosebumps everywhere." 

Yang Rui, who was diligently standing right beside Little Shin, couldn’t take his eyes off her, even though 

he was supposed to be watching the little man. His eyes blazed with excitement as he stared at her, 

while the Little Bun’s eyes were filled with both wonder and pride. 

At that moment, while everyone’s eyes were locked onto the expert marksman that was Davi, two 

people quietly arrived at the scene. Upon realizing that there seemed to be a badass female soldier 

hitting the bulls eye like nobody’s business, they both slowed down and stopped, mid conversation, as 

they too looked at her with disbelief and shock. 



"T-t-that’s Davi, right?" Hinari stammered, her wide eyes seemed to be in disbelief of what she was 

seeing. 

"That’s her, alright." Zaki replied. 

"Didn’t you say she was a medic?" Hinari said with pure wonder in her eyes. She could not believe that 

the badass woman she was seeing was really her delicate angel, Davi. 

"I am sure she was a medic. But looking at her right now, I bet she might also be a sniper." Zaki replied, 

although his expression was calm, his was filled with amazement. 

"No, she wasn’t our sniper." The man who brought Hinari and Zaki to the shooting range spoke and Zaki 

looked at him. Upon realizing that this man was actually among the Thundras, Zaki began to ask him 

questions. 

"She’s not?" He asked and since the man knew exactly who Zaki was, the man didn’t bother to hide any 

information from him. Besides, he already knew that the sergeant was no longer part of their team. 

"She was our medic but she was also actually our team’s spotter. She was actually not qualified to join 

our team because her body wasn’t strong enough. Yes, her endurance was amazing but she lacked the 

strength to keep up with us. However, since her skills were very much needed for our last mission, we 

didn’t have a choice but to take her along. Even if our team was slowed down a little because of her 

pace, her being with us was a huge advantage for the mission’s success. She was our medic but midway 

through the mission, her role changed to become our spotter which the captain had planned all along. 

She was very skilled at it, it was almost scary and she really didn’t need physical strength to be our 

spotter so during that year, her skills improved even more." The man spoke with admiration as he 

explained to Zaki and Zaki finally understood how Davi survived as part of a special force despite her 

small frame. 

Meanwhile, Hinari who was also listening carefully to the man’s explanation, paled in shock. She was 

already in bewilderment when she found out that Davi was now a soldier, dumbstruck when she found 

out that she was a part of a special force, and now... she was actually a badass shooter and spotter? 

Hinari was so shaken that she almost felt like fainting. However, the moment she gazed at her best 

friend, shooting nonstop with deadly accuracy, Hinari’s eyes slowly sparkled. The disbelief that was 

filling her eyes a moment ago turned into extreme admiration. 

Looking at her reaction, Zaki really couldn’t blame her. Even he was shocked at this new revelation. He 

didn’t know that Davi was actually more than a skilled shooter; her marksmanship was just superb it was 

hard for even him to believe. Her aura was even more indifferent. She had a quiet and seemingly 

harmless soft exterior but within her, lay a warrior. 

Err... Sei, looks like this previously unqualified applicant for being your bodyguard is now over qualified. 

She might even singlehandedly save you if someone was ever stupid enough to kidnap you and take you 

as a hostage! 

 


